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Newman Expresses
Thanks to Judicial

Monroe Newman, head of the Senate sub-committee on
discipline, opened the first judicial conference last night by
thanking student judicial members for their good work.

Newman, in his concluding statements at the opening
banquet, thanked the judicial
members "on behalf of the stu-
dents you have helped and who
have lacked the insight to see the
good which the judicials have,
done for them."

The conference of all student'
court members which will con-
tinue today has been set up to
take a look into the judicial sys-
tem, James Ettleson, chairman of;
Supreme Court, said in introduc-
tory remarks last night.

Newman said that the guid-
ing principle he uses in dis-
ciplining a student is "Do what
will best help that student
while at the same time hurling
no others." But, he emphasized,
she rules must be enforced with-
out exception.
In the intellectual environment)of the University everyone, pro-

fessor and student alike, must
abide by the minimum behavior:
standards as outlined by the insti-:tution, he said. Those who do not
go by the rules must be censured;
and their privileges taken away.l

They have not lived up to their!

responsibilities, he continued.
The "penalties" outlined by the

offices of the dean of men and
the dean of women are based
upon this principle, Newman
stated. Most of the penalties are
designed to limit participation in
University-sponsored affairs, he
illustrated.

The conference will continue
today in four workshops which
have been set up so that judicial
members can have their ques-
tions answered through discus•
sion, according to Ettleson.
The workshops will discuss

policies on discipline, plans for
the future, responsibilities and
jurisdiction, and penalties and en-
forcement, he said.

In the afternoon all of•the judi-
cial members present will meet
in the Hetzel Union assembly
room to coordinate what they dis-
cussed in the individual work-
shops. At this time recommenda-
tions for changes in the judicial
system will be made, Ettleson
said .
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Chaiken Reports
IFS Workshop
'Very Successful'

h e Interfraternity Council
workshops held Tuesday and
Wednesday nights were "very
successful," according to Eugene
Chaiken, IFC Workshop chair-
man.

Lattman
Purpose

There was a record turnout,
Chaiken said, "the best attendance
since the workshops began." • •
,proximately 48 persons attendedlAP-.lples of the interior of the earth's

crust, Laurence H. Lattman, as-each of the 11 workshops, he said.)
The banquet, held Wednesday;sistant professor of geomorphol-

night at the Nittany Lion Inn, was,ogy, said Thursday night.
'also well-attended, according tol At a lecture sponsored by AWS.Chaiken. Presidents of the fra- South flails Council, Lattman saidternities, workshop committee'!that the drilling rig is operatingchairmen, fraternity advisors, off the coast .of California becauseUV officers and representativesthe earth's crust is much thinnerfrom the dean of men and dean of,under the ocean only three,women's office were present. Dr. miles thick instead of 20 mites asHenry A. Finch, professor oflit is over the land. - 1philosophy, was the speaker. 1

Phi Sigma Kappa received thel The Mohole gets its name !
Sigma Chi Scholarship Improve-, from the Yugoslav scientist.
ment award for being the frater-i Mohorovicic, who discovered
nity showing the most improve:, the discontinuity between the
ment in scholarship since lastearth's crust and the earth's
spring. Alpha Zeta was awarded mantle, he said. It has been

shortened to the Moho discon-the Social Professional Scholar-1 tinuity and this name wasship Trophy and the Social Schol-iarship Trophy went to Delta Phi. adopted for the project, Lan-
!The workshops, held annually,i man added.

were aimed at providing leader-! In drilling through the earth's
ship training and discussing the'crust over the ocean, the rig and•
adaption of the fraternity system,barge, called Cuss 1, must move
to the University's new four-term out of sight of the land. The main:
plan, Chaiken said. ,problem was to keep the rig from
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Explains
of Mohole

By DOTI DRASHER
Several miles off the coast of California is anchored a

large craft- on which a research team is busily drilling
through the ocean bottom searching for rock and mineral
material. .

This is project Mohole; and the purpose is to obtain sam-

drifting and breaking the drill-
ing pipe, he said. A device caned
the shoran was invented which
could tell whenever the barge
drifted more than 100 feet from
the drilling site. •

So far, all the projeo, has pro-
duced is the invention bf th.l slio-
ran device and some "sunburned
scientists," he said.

Just recently the Russians
heard of the U.S. Mohole proj-
ect and have started one of
their own. Now the "race for
inner-space" has begun also,
Lattman added.

The Mohole project was begun
in 1957 when the "panic button."
was pushed in Congress to get our
scientists busy, he said,

What the scientists will find
when they reach the discontinu-
ity and get the samples of the ma-
terial is not known, he said, hut
the hope is that it will add to
man's knowledge of the earth.
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